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I I J'A The First Nighters
.i i iH I ,L0RA BELLA"

H I furnishes a bit--J
M 1 lA of dIversIon tliat

M I I' ls truly accept- -

H n I able, notwith- -

H jaj I standing the
H sweltering sea- -

H son. The appearance of a first class
H production of this sort, at a time
H when the summer's heat is driving
H, everybody to the resorts, is some- -

H thing out of the ordinary, but the
H show is well worth seeing and more
H than compensates for the disadvan- -

H tages due to the warm weather.
H As one critic puts it, the play is

H a "bit of midsummer madness and is
H one of the most clever concoctions of

H comic opera and farce comedy that
m has been seen here in many a day.

H: It carries all the fun and frolic that
m characterize the more frivolous pro- -

H auctions and yet there is a strain
B of philosopy and pathos running
H through it that really makes the plot

worth while. Instead of the slap-

dash1 that one expects to see, there
is a very pretty romance and the

H music is a reminder of the old days.
H Eleanor Henry in the title role is
H charming in herself and has an ex- -

H cellent voice. Her dancing, too, is
H very clever and quite on a par with
H her soprano solos. She is supported
H by a good chorus, Guy J. Sampsel de- -

H serving especial mention for his rich
H tenor voice and the dash and vigor
H that characterize his efforts. The
H play is well staged and reaches a re- -

H markable climax in the second act
H with its realistic reproduction of a
H scene in a Russian cabaret, called
B "The Sign of the Golden Calf."
H The music is of a strange order
H and while not catchy is nevertheless
H most pleasing. Notable among the
H numbers is the wonderful waltz song,
H "Love is a Dance," the theme of
H which is threaded through the entire
H score. The Flora Bella march of the
H second act also found special favor
H with the first nighters. The show
H will complete its run in this city with
H matinee and evening performances at
H the Salt Lake theatre today.

H
H PANT AGES

H iyITH characteristic consistency,
H JL Frank Newman is still setting a
H stiff pace at Pantages this week. The
H bill that opened to a capacity house

HH last Wednesday is up to average. Every
3fl number on the program has a punch
H j and several are really big features.

And what is more, they are of the
kind that make you laugh and thereby
make you forget that the mercury is!' boiling over in the kiosk just around
the corner.

As is now the rage, the program
jj has its touches of patriotism. One

H
Ik

of these high lights comes in the clos-

ing chorus of Anderson's Song and
Dance Revue when the bevy of girls,
who by the way are truly pretty, sing
"Uncle Sammy Leads the Band." Shir
ley York's solo, "Bouncing at the Rub-

ber," has a most fascinating lilt and
the bare foot dancing of Margaret
Walker and her in the act
makes evident the reason of her suc-

cess in her dance from the Follies.
The German terror was

brought closer homo than ever
through the unique demonstration of
Captain Louis Sorcho's, who styles
himself "The Human Submarine." He
shows by actual work under water
the manipulation of the submarine
and the launching upon its death-dealin- g

journey of the torpedo.
Summerhays and Woodward won

the audience with their first bows and
Freddie James juggled three balls for
twenty minutes amid oodles of laugh-

ter.
Jerome and Carson; in a different

acrobatic act, dive through hoops as
if that was all they had done for the
whole of their natural existence.

THE LIBERTY

the Liberty musical comedyBTheads the bill, with Libby, Blon-del- l

and company carrying the au-

dience through many moments of

mirth and melodious pleasure.

"The Man, the Harp and the Girl"

is an unusually entertaining skit by

Rose and Rosanna, while Brooks and
Loella put on an acrobatic act that
keeps the laughs coming from all
parts of the house.

Arthur Barret carries a bird in his
throat or so it seems when he starts
whistling and then he is very clever
in his g dialect.

Dale and Webber are two dainty lit-

tle misses who sing in such a manner
that the blues, can't stick around any
longer.

Liberty patrons are also given an-

other treat in a Lonesome Luke movie
comedy which closes a $how much
above the average. One ought also
mention that the house is one of the
coolest places in the city.

CAPTAIN SORCHO AND HIS SUBMARINE ACT AT THE PANTAGES

THE MUDDY MISSOURI

a decision recently renderedXNby the supremo court of South
Dakota, the following quotation from
some humorous author whoso name
has been forgotten, is inserted as hav-

ing bearing on the question at issue,
possibly one of riparian rights:

It is a. perpetual dissatisfaction with
its ibed that is the greatest peculiarity
of the Missouri. It is harder to suit
in the matter of beds than a traveling
man. Time after time it has gotten
out of its bed in the middle of the
night, with no apparent provocation,
and has hunted up a new bed, all lit-

tered with forests, cornfields, brick,,
houses, railroad ties, and telegraph
poles. Then it lias suddenly
taken a fancy to its old bed, which by
this time lias been filled with subur-
ban architecture, and back it 'has
gone with a whoop and a rush, as hap-

py as if it had really found something
worth while.

Quito naturally this makes life along
the 'Missouri a little bit uncertain. Ask
the citizen of a Missouri river town on
which side of the river he lives, and
he will look worried and will say: "On
the east side when I came away."
Then he will go home to look the mat-

ter up, and, like as not, will 'find the
river on the other side of his humble
home, and a government steamboat
pulling snags out of his erstwhile cab-

bage patch.
These facts lead us naturally to the

subject of the Missouri's appetite. It
is the hungriest river ever created. It
is eating all the time eating yellow
clay ibanks and cornfields, eighty acres
at a mouthful; winding up its banquet
with a truck garden and picking its
teeth with the timbers of a big red
barn. Its yearly menu is ten thousand
acres of good rich farming land, sev-

eral miles of railroad, a few hundred
houses, a forest or two, and uncounted
miles of sandbars.

This sort of think makes the Mis-

souri valley farmer philosophical in
the extreme. The river may take
away half his farm this year, but he
feels sure that next year it will give
him the whole farm of the fellow
above him. But he must not foe too
certain. At this point the law steps
in and does a more remarkable thing
than the river itself may hope to ac-

complish. It decrees that so long as
there is a single yard of an owner's
land left nay, even so long as there
is a strip wide enough to. balance a
calf upon he is entitled to all the
land that the river may deposit in
front of it. But when that last yard
is eaten up, oven though the river may
repent and replace the farm in as
good order as when it took it, the land
belongs to the owner of the land be-

hind it.


